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NEW SOUTH WALES

O VERNMENT
ubU htb bbj .utftjD'0V.

FRIDAY, JANUARY  2, 1846.

Colonial Secretary 's Office,
Sydney,  1st January,  1846.

INSPECTOR OF DISTILLERIES.

14
IS Excellency the GOVERNOR has been pleased

to make the following appointment, viz
MR. DAVID MOLLISON,

of Sydney;  to be an Inspector of Distilleries.
• By His Excellency 's Command,

E. DEAS  THOMSON.

Colon?al Seeretarz>'s trice,
S/jdney, 30th December,  1845.

REGISTRAR GENERAL'S OFFICE.
IS Excellency the GOVERNOR directs it to be

notified, that security having been given to
the Government for the regular payment into the
Colonial Treasury, of the fees received in the Office
of the Registrar General, the Notice from this Office,
dated the 19th instant, is hereby cancellet'.

By His Excellency's Command,
E. DEAS THOMSON.

Colonial Secretary 's Offce,
Sydne ?i,  31st  December,  1845.

ORDNANCE GRANT.

"iHE following description of a Portion of Land
which has been appropriated to the purposes

of the Ordnance Department ,  as hereunder more
particularly mentioned , is published  for general
information ,  being in addition  to the Ordnance
Grants described in the notices  of the 18th July,
2nd August,  12th September, and 19th October,
1843; the  19th June, and  6th November, 1844
and the  17th  December instant , Viz.:-

12. PARRAMATTA, 7a .1r. 18p, Seven  acre some rood
& eighteen percher, County of Cumberland, parish of

aint John, Town  of Parramatta  ; bounded on the
uoro'• by ,cei r nali no accj r i -stre , e Y".g

east 5 degrees 10 minutes, south 7 chains 68 links ;
on the east by a line bearing south 9 degrees, east 8
chains 71 links ; on the south by a line south 67
degrees 12 minutes, west, 6 chains 862 links ; and
on the west by a line bearing north 12 degrees 30
minutes,' west 12 chains 25 links to Macquarie-
street aforesaid.

Authorised as the Si- 'e for the Military Barracks.,
Ily his Exce/lenca/',Q Command,

E. DEAS T14OMSON.

Colonial Secretary's Ofice,

,Sydney. 1st January,  1846.

PUBLIC MONEY.

FI
IS Excellency the GOVERNOR directs the

4 republication,of the _following Notice relat-
ing to Public Moneys placed in the Batiks by per-
sons in the service of Government.

By his Excellenacr/'s Command,
E, DEAS THOMMSON.

I

Colonial Secretary 's Ofce,
&"1/dney,  1st Ja :uw'y,  1846.

PUBLIC MONEY.

ITH a view' to prevent the recurrence of the
'ii` inconvenience which has, in  some  eases,

been found to result from Public  Monies having
been placed in the Banks by persons in the service
of Government to their private accounts ; His Ex
cellency the GOVERNOR directs  it to be notified that,
for the future,  no Public Monies shall, on any pre-
tence whatever , be paid  to the pd-:ate account of
Officers at the Banks ; but that, if transmitted through
the Banks at all, they must be carried to a public
account , wholly distinct  from any private  account.

E% Exn"lees "s Command,
E. Li EtlS

', _I0lfi SO'
i,
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part right cheek,  from Parramatta gaol, since 6th Decem-
ber, 1842.

M'Carthy John,  Governor Ready  (2), 30, Cork City,
labourer, 5 feet  7 inches, ruddy and slightly freckled comp.,
brown hair, grey  eyes, cut on top of head, left side, anchor
inside lower  right arm, scar inside fourth  flinger  of  right
hand, angular  scar fourth finger of left hand,  from Par-
ramatta  ,tockade,  out of irons ,  since 18th  March, 1842.

M'Dougall  L aniel, Hibernia ,  39, Lanarkshire ,  labourer,
5 feet 7 inches,  ruddy comp ., light brown hair , grey eyes,
nose  rather flat,  lost part  of third finger of left  hand, from
Norfolk Island,  since  August, 1842.

M'Gowan  Michael, Bengal Merchant  (2), 24, Perth,
porter, 5 feet 53, inches and upwards , ruddy freckled comp.,
light brown hair,  grey eyes ,  scar  left side of forehead, M'G
inside lower left arm, from Escort to Bargo,  since 9th
September, 1841.

M'Kinna Thomas, Albion  (1), 34, Dundalk , cotton-
spinner, 5 feet 71  inches, sallow  comp., dark brown hair,
brown eyes,  large cut inside  right forefinger, from New-
castle Stockade,  in irons ,  since  16th August, 1842.

Monds James, Exmouth, 36, Donegal, clerk in East
India House, 5 feet 5  inches , pale freckled comp., dark
brown hair, grey eyes, diagonal scar over left eye, from
Norfolk Island,  since  14th January, 1844.

Ovens John, Henry Tanner, 35, Durham,  miller, &c.,
5 feet 8 inches, dark sallow comp., brown hair, hazel
eyes, small  deep scar  centre of forehead,  small scar left
side of upper lip, large round  scar  upper right arm, nail
of little finger of right band disfigured, from Stockade,
Maitland,  in irons, since  13th May, 1841.

Owen Herbert, Exmouth, 33, Carnarvonahire, top saw-
yer and woodman, 5 feet 71 inches, ruddy comp., light
brown hair, brown eyes, perpendicular  scar  over right eye,
scar on nose,  scar  on right side of chin, from custody of a
Constable,  Singleton , since 23rd March, 1841.

O'Brien Cornelius,  Blenheim  (2), 43, Cork, labourer,
5 feet 9 inches, ruddy and freckled comp., brown hair,
blue eyes, eyebrows  meeting, small scar  on left side of
upper lip,  breast and arms  hairy, from Norfolk  Island,
since 14th January, 1844.

Pedder  William,  Mangles (8), 24, Lancashire, labourer,
feet 81 inches, fair ruddy, freckled, and pockpitted comp.,

light red hair, hazel grey eyes,  scar  left side of forehead,
scar inside right knee, and two inside left knee, from Nor-
folk  Island ,  since 2nd June, 1841.

Percy Henry,  Roslin Castle , (3), 28, Glasgow, stone-
mason, 5 feet  31  inches , sallow comp., brown hair, hazel
eyes, lost one front upper tooth, scar slight on left cheek,
scar on left thumb,  from  Goat Island, since July 17, 1836.

Price Richard, Surry (7), 22, London, labourer, 4 feet
9 inches and upwards, fair, ruddy, and little freckled comp.,
brown hair, brown eyes,  nose a little  cocked, small mole
upper part of left arm, scar back of left thumb near the
nril, from Melbourne,  since  1st April, 1842, charged with
horse stealing.

Pye James, Mary Ridgway, 27, Norwich, house car-
penter, 5 feet 10 inches, dark sallow comp., black hair,
brown eyes, diagonal scar over inner corner of left eye-
brow, both little fingers inclining inwards, breast  a little
hairy, scar outside right knee, scar on cap of left knee,
from Stockade, Carter's Barracks, November 9, 1840.

Ryan  Michael, Andromeda (2), 31, Tipperary, plough-
man, &c., 5 feet 61 inches and upwards, dark, sallow, and
freckled comp., dark brown hair, hazel eyes, from New
Gaol, Parramatta,  in irons, since  16th June, 1842.

Shearston Robert. Waterloo (1), 36, Brentford, stable-
man &c., 5 feet  3} inches,  ruddy comp., light brown hair,
light hazel eyes, ticket of leave, Maitland, since February,
1842.

Sullivan Thomas, Hive (2), 29, county Cork, house
carpenter, tolerable, 5 feet 8 inches, ruddy  and freckled
comp., dark brown hair, hazel eyes, eyebrows partially
meeting, from Norfolk Island,  since  14th January, 1844.

Smith James, Lady Kennaway, to Van  Diemen 's Land,
from Phillip  Island , Norfolk  Island, since  1st December,
1840.

'mith Daniel,  alias  Thomas,Benttley, Phoenix (3), 30,
Kingston upon '1 hames,  labourer , 4 feet 4 inches and up-
wards, fair freckled comp., light brown hair, hazel eyes,
scar on right side upper  lip, 3 scars in centre of forehead,
from Norfolk Island, since 2nd June, 1841.

Spencer Joseph, Lady Harewood (1), 35, Hull, mariner,
5 feet 4 inches, ruddy freckled comp., brown hair, hazel
ayes, two small diagonal scars over right eye, scrofula

under cheek  and left jaws  and at lower part throat, from
Norfolk  Island ,  since August, 1842.

Sproat Harle John, Lord Lynedoch (3), 26, North
Shields, painter,  glazier, and sail maker, 5 feet 6* inches,
dark ruddy comp., brown mixed with grey hair, grey eyes,
dimple on chin,  scar on right  eyebrow, two scrofula marks
on left  side  of neck, MH on upper, CxSCxBx6 inside
lower left arm, MK Mary Sproat, and swan inside lower
left arm,  same crooked ,  scar on left  knee, from Phillip
Island , Norfolk Island,  since  l st December, 1840.

Sullivan Thomas, Moffat (2), 34, London,  groom,
coachman, and trainer, 5 feet 2*r inches, fair ruddy comp.,
light sandy brown hair, grey eyes, red whiskers, perpendi.
cular scar over right eyebrow, INRI and crucifix inside
lower right arm,  small mole,  TS IHS inside lower left
arm, ESTSPS in German text, and anchor back of same,
four dots back of left hand, ring on middle and third finger
of same, from Hyde Park Barracks, since 6th October,
1843. This is the notorious Sullivan who was transported
for robbing the Custom House, London.

Taylor William. the younger, Hooghley (4), 26, Here-
fordshire, farm servant, 5 feet 6 inches, ruddy comp., light
brown hair, grey eyes,  small mole  right cheek, scar centre
of forehead, eight small moles left arm, from Tourang
Stockade, in irons, since 4th April, 1841.

Taylor Thomas alias Thomas Henly, Minerva (5), 32,
Newcastle upon Tyne, writing master, 5 feet 74 inches,
sallow comp., brown hair, grey eyes, charged with forgery,
from No. 7 Road Party, since 27th February, 1833.

Taylor Josh., Barossa, 20, Liverpool, painter and glazier,
5 feet 4J inches, ruddy c mp., brown hair, hazel eyes,
perpendicular scar on upper part of right cheek bone, blue
dot inside lower left arm, three ditto back of left hand, scar
on right knee, from Bathurst, since 5th April, 1841.

Thorp Charles, Georgians, 41, Nottingham, warehouse-
man, 5 feet 8; inches, florid comp., brown hair, grey
eyes, red whiskers, visage long, forehead wide and perpen-
dicular, from His Majesty's Hulk, Phoenix, since Novem-
ber 11, 1836, while under sentence of transportation for
fo life.

Vine William, Mangles (8), 30, London, seamen, 5 feet
41 inches, dark sallow and freckled comp., brown hair,
hazel eyes, eyebr-)ws meeting, small scar top of left side of
forehead, mole back of neck, breast and arm, hairy, several
small marks outside rieht leg, like pockpits, from Norfolk
Island , since 2nd June, 1841.

Watts William, Lord Lynedoch, (1), 24, Kent, farm
labourer, 4 feet 101  inches  and upwards, fair and freckled
comp., light brown hair, grey eyes, slight scar i ight cheek,
woman MW back of right arm, heart inside, bird and
another blue mark inside lower left arm, AWCW back of
left hand, JW back of right hand, since 24th November,
1842.

Williams William Rowland, Florentia (1), 32, Car-
marthen, medical professional student, 5 feet 4 inches
and upwards, dark ruddy comp., dark brown hair, dark
brown eyes,  small scar  over corner lef' eye, from General
Hospital, Newcastle,  since  May 1, 1837.

Williams Joseph, Ocean (3), 40, Exeter, carpenter 9
months, 5 feet 24 inches, fair comp., dark flaxen hair, blue
eyes, cast in right eye, from Norfolk Island, since August
1842.

John Green, Hero, 28, county Wa'erford, farm labourer,
5 feet 4 inches, ruddy comp , black hair, dark grey eyes,
from a constable of Liverpool,  on Escort  to Yaas, since the
28th ultimo.

Joseph Withers, 40, Charles Kerr, 1837, Gloucester-
shire, labourer, 5 feet 8 inches, sallow and freckled comp.,
dark sandy mixed with grey hair, brown eyes, sandy whis-
kers, brown natural mark upper part of breast, breast
hairy, scar betwixt the forefinger and thumb of left hand,
from assignee, Mr. Thomas Cook, Dungog, since 2nd Sep-
tember, 1842.

George Brammer, Royal George, 1828, 41, Yorkshire,
filecutter, 5 feet 6 inches, dark sallow comp., brown hair,
grey eyes, scar at top of right forefinger, outside scar on
nose,  and small raised  mole on left  eyelid , lost a front tooth
in lower jaw, from Wooloomooloo Stockade, since 30th
November, 1844.

Richard Rally, Sarah, 1829, 37, Warwickshire, gar-
dener. reaps, ploughs, milks, &c., 5 feet 2 inches, ruddy
and pockpitted comp., light brown hair, dark blue eyes,
small scar over right eyebrow each end, from Colonel J. J.
Morisset, Bathurst, and also charged with committing a

i violent assault, since 27th ultimo.
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GENERAL POST OFFICE,  SYDNEY.

JJ1ST  of unclaimed Letters for the month of
December, 1845.

Ashton Mr. John, Kent - street  ;  Ainsley Mrs.,
Jamieson -street ; Ainsworth Mr. Richard, Wind-
sor ; Alford Mr.  W.;  Alger John, care Mrs.
Gore ; Allen Mr. R., Goulburn  ;  Allen Mr.,
Hinton ; Allison Mr. James ;  Allison Mr., Cack-
rabill  ;  Allsop Mrs.,  Richmond  ;  Anderson Wm.,
Windsor ; Angel Joseph, Goulburn  ;  Annatts
Sarah,  Parramatta.

Dailey Mr. G .  Bent; Bailey Mr. J. H .,  Council
Chambers ; Baker Mrs.  Richard ,  Redfern ; Ball
Mrs., Harrington - street ; Balloch Mr. William,
G oulburn  ;  Balmain Mrs ,  Balmain ; Bamford
Mr. John ,  Glake-street  ;  Bangle Mr. James ;
Barber Mr. G. F.  M.; Barber John , care of Mr.
Landon  ;  Barfoot Mrs.,  late Mrs.  Gilbie ; Barrett
Denis, Maitland ; Bassell Samuel ,  Mudgee; Bates
Mr. W., Balmain  ;  Bayliss Maria ; Bayliss
George ;  Bean Mr.  Patrick, South Head Road ;
Beasley  Mr., brickmaker  ;  Beechy John, Paterson
River ; Bell Mr. Aitrights ,  Marine Cottage ;
Bellingham Esquire Francis  ;  Bennett Mr.
William ;  Bennett George ,  Murrumbidgee ;
Bergin  Mrs.; Bernard James ,  Murrurundi ;
Berriman Mr. Josh , ;  Blake Joseph  ;  Bobier
Henry, Bathurst  ;  Booth John ,  care Mr. Gekes
Borland Ann ; Bourke Mary ; Bowker Mr. John ;
Boyd Miss Fanny ; Boyle Bartholomew, Camp-
bell-street  ;  Boyle William, Lake George ; Brad-
bury Joseph  ;  Bradford Mr. J. ; Bradridge Mr.
William ;  Brady Michael ; Bray Thomas, Goat
Island, Brennan Mr. James, Church-street ;
Britt Mary  ;  Briggs Mr., Cook's River ; Briscoe
Mr. Edward ;  Britnell Charles  ;  Brooke Joseph,
Maneroo ; Brookes Mr. John, Bathurst ;  Broughton
Mr. C .  R., York - street  ;  Brown Mr. Samuel,
Balmain; Brown William, fisherman ; Brown
Esquire, Gresford  ;  Brewer Mrs.  Thomas,
Nelson's  Plains; Brown Sarah Jane ,  Quean-
beyan  ;  Brown Mr. W., One Tree  Hill; Brown
Henry,  Castlereagh River ; Brown Mrs., North
Shore ; Brown  Enima ; Brown Wm. ,  shipbuilder;
Brown Charles William ,  printer ; Brown Mr.
William,  North Shore  ;  Brown Jonathan, ship-
wright  ;  Bryan and Sons Messrs. ;  Bryce Mr.
Matthew  ;  Buckley Mr.  William, Redfern ;
Bunster Captain  ;  Burk Francis , '  Maneroo ;
Burkey Phillip  ;  Burridge Ellen, care Mr.  Ran-
kin; Butterfield Mr.  E.; Button Mr.  Charles,
Singleton  ;  Buxton Mrs, care Messrs.  Thacker ;
Byrne Matthew, Parramatta  ;  Byrnes Mr.  Al.,
Y ass.

Callwell Esquire James  ;  Caldwell Mr. John,
auctioneer  ;  Cameron  Miss  Jessy ; Cavanah
Charles,  Hinton  ;  Carey Miss Celia and  Eliza;
Carlin James alias Gallagher  ;  Carroll  Samuel;
Carruthers Mr. J., Maitland  ;  Carters Mrs.,
Newtown ;  Carter Mr.,  Cleaving Road  ;  Carter
Richard, per ship "Minerva  ;"  Cassidy Mr. W.,
Maneroo ;  Canfield Edward  ;  Chambers  Ann;
Chandler Henry ; Chedick Mrs. ; Chydgey Mr.
George; Chean Miss Mary Ann  L.;  Chyson
Mr. A. ; Clarke Mr. Joseph  ;  Clarke Mr. Henry ;
Chissold Mr.,  fellmonger  ;  Cobett John ,  Goul-
burn; Colborne Mr. ;  Collier Mr., Botany ;
Collins Mr., care of Mr. Vance  ;  Collins W.,
hhhaker ; Coiner Mr.  James; Conduit Priscilla ;

Conley Bridget ,  care Mrs. Barry  ;  Connolly Mr.
John  ;  Connolly Mr.  Thomas ,  wheelwright ;
Connors Joseph ,  Maneroo  ;  Coogan Mr.  Michael ;
Cook John, Prier 's Creek  ;  Cook James ,  Stroud ;
Cookley Denis  ;  Cooper John, clock dial japan-
ner ; Cooper Thomas, Guntawang  ; Coulson Mrs.
Thomas ,  Morpeth ; Cox John ,  Page's  River;
Cox Mr. John, Pitt-street  ;  Cox John, South
Head  ;  Coy James ,  Guntawang  ; Craig W.,
Examiner Office ; Crane Mr. John, Dural ;
Creag Mr. R.; Cremer Margaret ;  Crofts James,
Glebe ; Crompton Mr. Richard ,  surveyor ; Cross
Mrs. Charlotte,  Wooloomooloo ;  Cullen Mr.
William  ;  Cunane Michael  ;  Cunningham John,
Clarence River.

Dale Mr.  James ,  Mudgee  ;  Dalton John,
Market-street  ;  Davis William, Parramatta- street
Davis Robert  ;  Day Mr. Charles  ;  Day Mr.
Henry, 689 ,  George - street  ;  Debois Mrs. Ann
Deering Mr. ; Dellwaite Mr., of Hull;  Denmaru
William  ; Dennis Mr. Samuel  ;  Devannev
Thomas ,  cooper ; Devine William ; Digan Mr.
Matthew  ;  Dillon Mr. J., Liverpool Plains
Diverty Mr.  Isaac ,  carpenter  ;  Dixon  William,
Mudgee ; Dobson Miss E. ; Doig Mr. Sylvester,
Donald E,,q. John S. ; Donellan Miss Matilda
Donnelly Mr. James ; Donnelly William, Nord;
Shore ; Donnolly Mr. Garret, sawyer ; Donnolly
Samuel carpenter  ;  Donovan Mary, per shin

Templar " ; Dowde Michael, Burns Plains
Dower C.,  Hunter-street; Dowde J. F., car?ran-
ter ; D.)yle Afr. W., Mridgee ; Doyle Mr. H. M.,
Micaligo  -, Driscoll Hugh, Union Bank; Dunlop
David, Paddington ; Dunn Mr. Michael ; Dwn,i
John, Carrington ; Dwyer John, Elizabeth-streti.-

Eagar  William,  Mudgee ; Eagan Mr. Ervat,,
Maitland ; Ekins  Miss  Jane ; Eldridge Jeremiah,
Murrubidgee ; Elliott Mr. Samuel, Queen's Ba
Ellison Mr. Frederick ; Erskine William, f i't-
street ; Evory Mr. John, Balmain ;  Ezzy  Charles,
Namoi River.

Fannel Timothy ; Fairbeirne John, baker ; Fare
Esq., Claude  ;  Farmer Mr.  James ,  \?Vindsor Road ;
Farrell Mrs. Mary ,  Redfern ; Farthing Mr. John,
Ashlield ; Falkner Patrick, Wolloitibi; Pave
James ,  Lane Cove ;  Fenton Miss ,  Harrington-
street ; Ferguson James, Big River ; Ferris Mr.
Ralph ; Field Mr. Edward, Redi_ch ; Finch
Joseph, per " Prince Regent;" Finigan Michael,
Muswellbrook; Finnigan Edwd. ,  per  ship "Heber,"'
Fisher Mr. William, near Mudgee ;  Fitzgerald
William, Sussex - street ; Flaherty Patrick  ; Fliumi
Margaret or Rion, Mudgee ; Ford Mr. Henry
Ford Mr. William, Concord ; Forrester Mr. Fre-
derick, Pyrmont ; Forster Jaynes S., of Port
Nelson; Forsythe Mr. George ; Fowler lrs.
Henry Forster ; Fox John, Port Stephen ; Frail
John, per " Cambridge;"  Francis  John, weaver :
Franks Mrs. ; Franklin Robert ; Frankling Ann
Franey Anti ; Fry Mr. Sampson.

Galvin James, plasterer  ; Galvin Winneford, New-
castle ; Gardner William, Bridge-steet ; Garti-r-
waite Mr. Walter, Garvin John, Gasson Miss
Louisa, Belmain  ; Gate Esq. W., coach- maker ,
Gates  Joseph, Picton ; Gavin Patrick., Goulburn -
street  ;  Gillespie Dominic, Blac k Creek ; Glee.-o;r
John, Guntawang; Gooch Joseph, Goodall  A!,.
Isaac, Gordon Joseph, Mudgee ; Gordon Mrr.
Georgiana  ; Gordon An": ew, Qucanheyan
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Offers to be endorsed  " Tender for Iron
Gates, &c., Police Office ,  Parramatta,"  and
to  contain the names  of  two responsible
persons as sureties  f or the due  fu filment of
the Contract . No Tender  will be taken
into consideration unless accompanied by a
letter from the parties expressing their  wil-
lingness to enter into the required bond.

Further  parti oulars may be obtained at
the Colonial Architect 's office, Sydney.

Parties Tendering ,  or their Agents, are
requested to attend at this  Office on the
dray  o,ippointed for opening the Tenders, to
a f ord any informati on or explanati)n that
may be required.

By His Excellency's Command,
E. DEAS THOMSON.

rTHE undermentioned Commuted Pensioners
having been recommended (subject to the

confirmation of the Lords Commissioners of Her
Majesty's Treasury ),  for the compassionate allowance
of 42d. per diem, by the Board ordered to assemble
to enquire into their circumstances.

His Excellency the Lieutenant General Com-
manding, directs it to be notified, for general infor-
mation, that the allowance from the 1st December,
1845, is now ready for payment at the Commissariat
Office, for those residing in the neighbourhood of
Sydney, and those in the interior will notify to the
Brigade Office, which of the following stations they
may desire to be paid at, where Agents have been
oppointed to make payments, viz :--

Berrima--Samuel North, Esquire,
Bathurst-Agent of the Union Bank,
Windsor-Henry Callendar, Esquire,
Illawarra-Captain Plunket,
Goulburn-J. O'Sullivan, Esquire,
Maitland-Bank of Australasia,
Melbourne--D. A. C. G. Erskine.

The allowance will be paid quarterly and in
advance, viz :--On the 1st January, April, July,
and October, and any Pensioner who may delay in
making his application for the period of three
months from those dates, will be struck off the list.

LIST OF PENSIONERS.

James Allen, Double  Bay ;  Joseph Bettle, Parra-
matta  ; Edward Booker, Sydney; Lawrance
Bryan, Dunmore, at Mr. A. Langs ; Corneluis
Burns, Singleton, Patrick's Plains; Michael
Byrne, Sydney ; John Bishop, High-street,
West Maitland ; George Brimlow, Sydney
John Carey, Bungonia ; Owen Cavanagh, Asylum ;
Stephen Chapman, Gipps-town, Parramatta Road ;
William Chitty, Burwood ; George Clay, Liberty
Plains ; Joshua Coghlan, Balmain ; John Collin,
King-street, Sydney ; John Connor, Sydney ;
Robert Conway, Sydney ; John Crawford, Syd-
Ley ; William Cottam, Sydney ; Samuel Cooke,
Sydney ; Adam Davis, Sydney ; Thomas Deering,
6yduey ; John Donald, Brisbane Water ; Patrick
Dunnully, Sydney ; John Dore ; James Downing
Sui ry 1-fills, Sydney ; Juhu Eagan, Morpeth,
Vest Mainland ; James Ellis, Sydney ; Tn.ornas
irixon, Kett-street, Sydney ; John Ewart, S y d-
iiey William Fish, Scue, St. Obins ; William

No. S. JANVANY 27, 1846.-4

Ford, Maitland ; Thomas Franklin,  Williams'
River ; John Furey, Sydney; Lawrence Gaffney ;
John Galvin, Sydney; James Galvin, Sydney;
Charles Glover, Sydney ; Richard  Greenall, Lane
Cove, Murphy Point ; Robert Grindle ; Patrick
Grumbley, Sydney ; James  Hague ; Thomas
Handcock, on the  Paterson  River ; William Hare,
King's Plains, Bathurst ;  James Herron , Sydney ;
Morgan  Hewitt, Cook' s River Road  ; John Hicks,
Asylum ;  James  Howard ;  William Hughes,
Sydney ; Ambrose Hunt, Sydney ; Thomas
Jackson, Sydney ;  James  Johnson, Sydney Poor
House; Thomas  Johnstone , Liverpool ; John
Keating, Sydney ; John Kelly ; Lawrence
Kirwan, Benevolent Asylum ; John Lang, Miller's
Point, Sydney; Maurice Lewis,  near Berrima ;
Richard Lewis, Sydney ; Michael Locke,  Prince-
street,  Sydney ; Thomas Lonsdale, South Head
Road ; 'Edward Lynch ;  Mathias Marshall,
Double Bay, Sydney ; John  Mason , Morpeth ;
William M'Adani, Sydney ; Florence M•Carthy,
York-street, Sydney ;  James  M'Evoy, Singleton ;
Hugh M`Intire, Sydney ; William  Morris,
Sydney ; William, Murray, Oakes, Camden ;
James Nesbitt, Sydney ; Michael O'Berne, Syd -
ney ; Robert- O'Brien, Sydney ; Owen O'Conner,
Sydney; Robert Orr, Sydney ; John Poundsford,
Sydney ; Edward Rafferty, Sydney ; Patrick
Reardon, Sydney ; Thomas Renshaw, Asylum ;-
Thomas Richardson, Green Hills, Morpeth;
Alexander Robertson, Sydney ; John Robinson,
Morpeth, Green Hills ; James Scissons, Cowpas-
ture, Camden ; Peter Seale, Sydney ; John
Seery ; William Severn, Sydney ;  Daniel Sharp-
ley, Sydney; Edward  Sinnott,  Dam, Cook's
River ; John Smith, Sydney, Kent-street, Wal-
lice's  Lane ; William Smith, Sydney ; Michael
Sullivan, Clarence Town, Williams' River ; John
Tomlinson, Lansdown Bridge, Liverpool Road ;
John Toole, Pattison Plains ; Richard Townley,
George-st., Sydney; Thomas Freelove,Bathurst,at
General Stuart's ; Neil T oner, Sydney ; George
Tongue, Sydney; John Turner, Sydney; Michael
Vaughan, Sydney; Lawrence Walsh ; John War-
rington, Green Hills, Morpeth; Andrew White,
East Maitland ; Thomas Wilkinson, Wollongong ;
David Williams; William Williams, Parramatta
Road ; George Williamson, Sydney ; James
Wilson, Clarence Town, Williams' River ; John
Woods ; Thomas Whitmore, Sydney ; Richard
Tierney, Petersham Bush, near Sydney, John
MM'Mullen, Port Phillip; Abraham Bennett,
Port Phillip ; Ebenezer Mitchell, Port Phillip;
John Slack, Port Phillip ; John Fraser, Sydney;
Thomas Riclgle', Chippendale ; Thomas Phelps,
Sydney ; Peter Roy, Benevolent Asylum;
Charles Fenton, Wooloomooloo.

For the Brigade Major,
W. B. O'CONNELL,

Brigade Office, Sydney,
21st January,  1846.

E, the undersigned, the Preside  t and Ifem-
bers of the New South Wales Medical

Board, appointed by His Excellency the G o%et nor,
under the,  Act., 2  Victoria, cap. 22, intituled, Air
Act to define tht qualiflcatiotis of Medical `Vitue,see,
at Coroners Inquests, and Inquiries held be•foi e
Justices of the Peace, in the Colony of New )oudi

i
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kers, brown natural mark upper part of breast, breast
hairy, scar betwixt the forefinger and thumb of left hand,
from assignee, Mr. Thomas Cook, Dungog, since 2nd Sep-
tember, 1842.

George Brammer, Royal George, 1828, 41, Yorkshire,
filecutter, 5 feet 6 inches, dark sallow comp., brown hair,
grey eyes, scar at top of right forefinger, outside scar on
nose, and small raised mole on left eyelid, lost a front tooth
in lower jaw, from Wooloomooloo Stockade, since 30th
Yovembei, 1844.

Richard Rtlly, Sarah, 1829, 37, Warwickshire, gar-
dener, reaps, ploughs, milks, &c., 5 feet 2 inches, ruddy
sod pockpitted comp., light brown hair, dark blue eyes,
small scar over right eyebrow each end, from Colonel J. J.
Morisset, Bathurst, and also charged with committing a
violent assault, since 27th ultimo.

The undermentioned Prisoner of the Crown holding
a Ticket of Leave for the district of Newcastle,
escaped from escort to Singleton, on the 28th inst.,
and he is illegally at large, suspected for horse
stealing.

James Target Marquis Huntley (1),  1826,  68, Wiltshire,
cattle dealer and gamekeeper, 5 feet 9* inches, dark ruddy

comp., dark brown to black hair, brown eyes, number of
small moles about neck.

The undermentioned  Prisoners  of the Crown holding

Tickets of Leave, being absent from their districts)

are now illegally  at large.

'Nelson James, Lady M'Naughten, 1835, 36, Co. Tyrone,
laborer, 5 feet 7 inches, brown comp., brown hair, hazel
eyes, nose cocked,  nail of  fourth finger of left hand split,
from ticket of leave, Paterson, since 21st ultimo, charged
with cattle  stealing.

Phanton Henry, Guilford, 1827, 34. Warwick,  harness-
maker, 5 feet 6 inches, sallow camp., dark brown hair, hazel
eyes, JSMFJE on right arm,  scar  on left side of neck,
from ticket of  leave ,  Maitland , since the 6th instant,
charged with robbery.

28

THOMAS RYAN, Chief Clerk.

£2 2s. 3d.

Friit. Sup. of Convicts' Office,
Sydney,  18th  March  1846.

9''HE undermentioned Prisoners of the Crown

have absconded since last publication :--
Cummins Michael, Westmoreland, 25, City Dublin,

warehouseman and laborer, 5 feet 4-1 inches, ruddy and
freckled comp., brown hair, hazel grey eyes, dark mole on
upper part of left cheek, anchor on left side of neck, Mc. C,
two hands joined, ERIN inside lower right arm, shamrock,
C. B. adieu inside lower left arm, from " Sovereign "
steamer, while lying at the Hunters River Wharf, under
escort to Newcastle, since the 16th instant.

Grady Thomas, Isabella, 39, Berks, ostler, 5 feet 34
inches, sallow and freckled domp., brown hair, grey eyes,
mole over left eyebrow, nose short and broad, woman,
crown, star, I-11 en lower right arm. serpent on lower left,
T on hack of left hand, anchor betwixt thumb and forefin-
ger of left hand, from Victoria Barracks Stockade, since the
18th instant.

Kearney Farney, Countess of Harcourt, 37, County of
Dublin, laborer, 5 feet 6'ihches, ruddy freckled comp.,
light brown hair, blue eyes, sear on cap of right knee, and
small spots on top of forehead, from 61 Sovereign" steamer,
while lying at the Hunters River Wharf, Linder escort to
!tie;castle, since the 16th instant.

.312
THOMAS RYAN, Chief Clerk.11 4s. 6d.

VUNAWAYS  APP!2EH •EN-DED WITH DATE OF
APPIIEHENSION.

Scott John,  Woodbridge 1840, from Colonial Archi-
`ect's gang, attached to. Hyde Park Barracks,  on the 17th
,n'tant.

IMPOUNDED at Cassilis Pound, on the 3rd day of March,
1846, from Estate of William Blaxland, Esquire

One red and white cow, piece out of of ear, GB off rump.
One yellow and white heifer, unbranded.
One yellow cow, both ears cropped, CF off rump, a dark

red Lull calf by her side, unbranded. GB
One red and white heifer, GB off rump, both cars cropped.
One red steer, GB off rump, both ears cropped.
One red strawberry heifer, same brand and marks.
One red strawberry heifer, same brand and marks.
One red spotted heifer, same brand and marks.
One yellow and white heifer, same brand and marks.
One red heifer, same brand and marks.
One yellow and white cow, near horn broken, CF off'

GB
rump, a red strawberry bull calf by her side, GB off rump.

One yellow sided cow, both ears cropped, GB off rump.
CF

One red Bullock, piece out of near ear, AB off rum .
One red sided bullock, AB off rump.
One yellow cow, off ear cropped, AB off rump, a red and

white heifer calf by her side, unbranded.
One yellow cow, AB oft' rump, a red and as bite b itt r

calf by her side, unbranded.
One dark brown bull calf, off ear cropped.
One brindle spotted cow, off' horn broken, illegible brand

off rump, F near shoulder.
One brindle sided cow, piece out near ear, same brands,

a yellow and white spotted bull calf by tier side, AP off
rump.

One red brindle cow, near horn broken, illegible  brand
off rump, F near shoulder.

One red and white heifer, unbranded.
One white bull, W off ribs, C off thigh.

C
One red sided cow, W off ribs, illegible brand off rump,

C
One red sided cow, W off ribs, MC off rump and

thigh. ' C OH
OH

One dark brindle spotted cow, off ear cropped, EB or,'
rump C

One red sided heifer, OH ofl'rump.
One red steer, JF off rump.
One dark red bullock, HP off rump.
One yellow brindle bullock, indescribable brand near

rump.
One red steer, piece out near ear, JP conjoined and It

near rump, like U off rump.
One yellow steer, same brands, like k9 near thigh,
One red spotted bull calf, unbranded.
One yellow sided heifer, unbranded.
One red and white steer, unbranded, damages, 6d each.
If not claimed on or before the 27th day of March, 1845 ,

they will be sold, agreeable to Act of Council.
ROBERT BYFIELD, Poundkeeper.

363 £1 Is.

IMIPOUNDED at Taralga ,  on the 5th day of March,
1846

One  chesnut mare, aged, long tail, star in forehead, a
lump on belly and shoulder off side, about 13% hands high,
branded h near shoulder, a brand resembling a blotched K

on off side of neck.
One black bullock ,  snail horns, branded MM off  rump,

like DE near ribs.
If the above cattle are not claimed and released on or

before the 4th of April next ,  they will be sold at the Pound
at Taralga ,  agreeably to Act of Council.

D. RANIKEN,  Poundkeeper.
370 1 Us. 3d.

j  IMP'O{JNDED at Queanbeyan, 8th March, 1846
j One brown horse, star in face, small white spot on
nose,  hind feet and fetlocks white,  fifteen hands high, rising
four years old, branded HY off shoulder.

One bay horse, rising three years old, large star in
!forehead ,  hind feet and fetlocks  white,  long switch tail,
small white stripe on neck  off  side, about 14z hands high,
branded GH on near shoulder.

If  not  released on or before the Sth of  :ipr;l next, they
will be sold,  according to Act of Council.

THOMAS RYAN, Chief Clerk.

? 3s. 383
J. J. WRIGHT, Po undkeeper.
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Getting around this CD 
 
NAVIGATING ARCHIVE CD BOOKS CDs  
All Archive CD Books products can be navigated easily using the handy bookmarks on each CD.  
The table of contents in most original books, and the original book index where it exists, can provide additional 
ways of finding the information required.  
 
SEARCHING TEXT ON ARCHIVE CD BOOKS AUSTRALIA CDs  
Optical Character Recognition (OCR) technology has been developing over the years as a useful mechanism to 
convert images (as Archive CD Books pages are) into text which can be searched. 
  
The quality of the OCR can still vary, and hence the searchability can vary. Around 95% or 99% of the words in 
books with good type are searchable—or even higher with very good type. 
  

OCR is now a wonderful searching aid in many instances 
but there is still no substitute for reading the book! 

  
 
DIFFERENT VERSIONS OF ADOBE ACROBAT READER  
Adobe Acrobat Reader 4 or later should be used. Adobe Reader 6 (as it is now named) in fact has considerably 
better searching options and is recommended. 
 
• Acrobat Reader v4 has both a "Find" and a "Search" tool. Those tools are two *totally* different things. 

Our CDs (that are searchable) work with the *FIND* tool 
• Acrobat Reader v5 has only a "Find" tool (not a "search" tool). Our CDs (that are searchable) work with 

the *FIND* tool. 
• Adobe Reader v6 has only a "Search" tool (not a tool labelled "Find")  

HOWEVER — what is called "Search" is the same as the tool that used to be called "Find" Our CDs (that 
are searchable) work with the *SEARCH* tool   

  
  
TIPS FOR SEARCHING AND GETTING MORE FROM THE CD BOOKS  
• update to Adobe Reader 6 for more versatile searching options, including the ability to bring up a list of all 

instances of the word you are searching for — across multiple files on a single CD in a single search 
request. 

• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required. 
• use Adobe Reader 6 to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These 

can show up in the extra text in the search results list (Adobe 6 only). A few minutes trial will help you to 
avoid using characters that are more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want 
"Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" are sometimes misread. 

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all 
the blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith 

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the 
name "Smith" 

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest: 
- look for others of the same name 
- look for others who lived in the same place or street 
- who was the postmaster or police officer in the town? 
- how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town? 
- what churches were there and what time were services held? 
- what other activities were there in the community? 
- look for others who had the same occupation of other interests 

• All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. You could learn or 
write much of the background of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there. 
 

ADOBE ACROBAT SEARCHING IS A WONDERFUL FIRST FINDING AID. 
BUT DO NOT RELY ON IT TO PICK UP ALL THE INFORMATION YOU WANT 
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